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THEOPTIONSOFWHAT
to see and do in the Big
Apple are endless, sowe asked
Sonia Benavides, assistant

chef concierge of the InterContinental
NewYork Times Square (interconny.
com), to do thework for you. The hotel
embraces the spirit of the seasonwith
Create-Your-OwnCookieworkshops,
in-suite festive holiday decorations and
specialmenus. Benavides created two
itineraries, one for locals and another for
tourists, thatmaximize the best of New
York at thismerry time of year.

FOR LOCALS
vVisitTheMorgan Library &

Museum (themorgan.org) to see the
originalmanuscript of Charles Dickens’
AChristmas Carol.

vOnDec. 12-15, the PaulWinter
Sextet will host the Solstice Celebra-
tion (solsticeconcert.com), amusic and
dance concert, at the Cathedral of St
John theDivine.

vAvoid ice-skating tourists at
Rockefeller Center, and opt instead for
the chic rink at the StandardHotel
(standardhotels.com/high-line); then
grab drinks at the Top of the Standard
bar.

vTake inChristmas Eve service (4
p.m. or 11 p.m.) at St. Thomas Church
(saintthomaschurch.org) on 5th Avenue

to hear the Boys’ Choir. The choir school
is the only church-affiliated boarding
school of its kind in theU.S.

vFive hundred tuba players toot
holiday tunes on the rink forTuba
Christmas at Rockefeller Center
(tubachristmas.com). The 3:30 concert
is always packed, so skip the crowds by
showing up around 12:30 to catch dress
rehearsal.

vWarmupwith a cup of spiked
hot cocoa atGramercy Tavern
(gramercytavern.com) or indulge in
JohnW.Campbell’s EggNog (Woodford
Reserve bourbon, Appleton rum, egg,
heavy cream and agave nectar) atThe
Campbell Apartment (hospitalityhold-
ings.com).

vThe holidays are all about eating.

Explore that notionwith theGourmet
and Fusion Dessert Tasting &
Culture TourwithNewYork Food
Tours (foodtoursofny.com). For 2.5
hours, trek through the East Village,
Flatiron andUnion Square to sample a
variety of international treats, ranging
fromhot chocolate to Asian-inspired
desserts to Italian pastries.

vGet in the seasonal spirit by giving
your time atToys for Tots (toysfor-
totsnyc.org). Volunteers are needed
during the pre-holiday rush to pick up
and deliver boxes of toys and to assist
with distribution at thewarehouse.

vDon’tmissHoliday Under the
Stars, an installationmade of 12 hanging
luminaries in the TimeWarner Center’s
(theshopsatcolumbuscircle.com) lobby.
The display changes to accompany
holiday tunes that were recorded just
for the show. Top it off with a cup of rich
hot chocolate fromBouchonBakery
(bouchonbakery.com).

vHoliday concerts have been an
annual event atJazz at Lincoln Center
( jalc.org) since 1989, when theWynton

Two itineraries, one
mission:whether
you’re a local or a
tourist, here’s howto
maximizemerriness

twoholidays

THINKSTOCK

For tourists, a holiday visit isn’t com-
plete without taking a whirl in one of
NewYork’s iconic ice skating rinks.

Ataleof

The Cathedral of
Saint John the
Divine hosts the
Solstice Celebration
Dec. 12-15.
RHONDA DORSETT
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THE BEST OF

BROOKLYN

FOLD

1 DO OR DINE
1108 BEDFORD AVE., BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

>> The original
façade announces
a West Indian
bakery, but Do Or
Dine now lists over
30 types of cuisine
on its Facebook and
identifies itself as
“fine diving.”

718.684.2290

2 SOCO
509 MYRTLE

AVE., CLINTON
HILL
>> Brunch by day,
intimate dinner by
night, occasional
live jazz: SoCo is
the Southern Fusion
restaurant that
knows no bounds.

718.783.1936 socobk.com

3 LUCALI
575 HENRY ST., CARROLL GARDENS

>> Thin-crust pizza at a cash-only, BYOB establishment run
by a borough native who opened Lucali in his childhood
neighborhood: doesn’t get much more Brooklyn than that.

718.858.4086

1 BROOKLYN BREWERY
79 N. 11TH ST., NORTH WILLIAMSBURG

>> Since 1988, this beer company has been bringing the brew
back to Brooklyn. Their once-isolated Williamsburg location
is open for tours Saturdays and Sundays.

718.486.7422 brooklynbrewery.com

2 BROOKLYN MUSEUM
200 EASTERN PARKWAY, PROSPECT HEIGHTS

>> An underrated tour de force of the New York art scene,
the massive Brooklyn Museum was founded in 1895 and is a
gorgeous building in the neoclassical Beaux-Arts style.

718.638.5000 brooklynmuseum.org

3 RUSSIAN BATH ON NECK ROAD
1200 GRAVESEND NECK RD., SHEEPSHEAD BAY

>> This “banya” features steam rooms, a men’s bathhouse, a
swimming pool, massage specialists and a hockey-themed
cafe and sports bar.

718.332.1676 russianbathofny.com

1 FIFTH AVENUE
PARK SLOPE

>> Perhaps the antithesis of its Manhattan counterpart, Fifth
Avenue in Brooklyn boasts under-the-radar thrifting as well
as restaurants, bars and food and wine stores.

2 SMITH STREET
CARROLL GARDENS/COBBLE HILL

>> Smith Street is a fusion of artisanal food spots, higher-end
fashion boutiques, handmade jewelry vendors and the
occasional record store.

3 BROOKLYN FLEA
176 LAFAYETTE AVE., FORT GREENE

>> Brooklyn Flea operates in different locations all year
round, pulling in 200 vendors selling secondhand, vintage
and handcrafted goods every Saturday and Sunday.

718.935.1052 brooklynflea.com

1 BARBÈS
376 NINTH

ST., PARK SLOPE
>> The
community-
centric Barbès is
a widely known
spot for some
of the best local
music served up
in an intimate
back-room
setting.

347.422.0248
barbesbrooklyn.com

2 HOUSE OF YES
342 MAUJER ST., EAST WILLIAMSBURG

>> A venue with an in-house aerial training facility that’s
constantly renting out its space to the freshest artists and
musicians, House of YES is a showcase for local imagination.

585.217.7209 houseofyes.org

3 NITEHAWK CINEMA
136 METROPOLITAN AVE., WILLIAMSBURG

>> The one-stop spot for dinner and a movie. Screens indie
flicks, documentaries and, occasionally, mainstream pictures
while providing full dinner and bar menus.

718.384.3980 nitehawkcinema.com

RESTAURANTS ATTRACTIONS

SHOPPING NIGHTLIFE HIDDEN GEMS

1 MOLASSES BOOKS 770 HART ST., BUSHWICK
>> Caffeine

enthusiasts can
trade in books for a
coffee tab for now,
and beer and wine
are on the horizon.

631.882.5188

2 LYCEUM
227 FOURTH

AVE., PARK SLOPE/
GOWANUS
>> Once Public
Bathhouse No. 7,
the Lyceum is now
home to Brooklyn’s
largest stage, hid-
den in plain sight.
Find theatre, film,
dance, music and a
marketplace.

718.857.4816
brooklynlyceum.com

3 KITTEN COFFEE
187 SKILLMAN ST., BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

>> This gourmet coffee roasting facility supplies its Brazilian
espresso beans to cafes and restaurants across the city. Stop
in for a taste and pick the brains of true aficionados.

718.360.8543 kittencoffee.com

COURTESY OF SOCO

COURTESY OF BROOKLYN BREWERY

KATE GLICKSBERG, BROOKLYN FLEA

SCOTT FRIEDLANDER, BARBÈS

COURTESY OF MOLASSES BOOKS

Welcome to the nation’s fourth-largest city—at least
Brooklyn would be if it were independent from New

York City’s four other boroughs. Brooklyn remains
the largest borough, with a population of 2.5 million,

and offers everything you’d find in a major city.
Brokelyn.com’s Katrina Casino leads the tour.
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Marsalis band andThe Lincoln Center
Classical JazzOrchestra presented A
Classical Jazz Christmas. Be sure to
catch a show this season.

FOR TOURISTS
vDon’tmiss theworld-famous

Rockettes in theRadio CityMusic
Hall Christmas Spectacular (radioci-
tychristmas.com), celebrating its 85th
anniversary.

vThe heartwarmingmovieElf
(elfmusical.com) continues onBroadway
through Jan. 6.

vEach year theAmericanMuseum
of Natural History (amnh.org) kicks
off the seasonwith its OrigamiHoliday
Tree. Starting in July, volunteers begin
folding the 500Origami creations that
hang from its branches. Volunteers are
on-site to teachmuseumguests the art
of origami. Othermust-see trees include
the Chorus Tree at South Street Seaport,
theDivine Peace tree at the Cathedral
of St. John theDivine and, of course, the
Rockefeller Christmas Tree.

vGeorge Balanchine’s vision of sugar
plum fairies, toy soldiers and theRat
King returns toTheNutcracker at the
NewYork City Ballet (nycballet.com),
running throughDec. 30.

vADecember visit isn’t complete
without taking awhirl in one ofNew
York’s iconic ice skating rinks. There’s
Central Park’sWollman Rink
(centralparknyc.org),Citi Pond at
Bryant Park (citipondatbryantpark.
com), andRockefeller Center (ther-
inkatrockcenter.com).

vHit up the holidaymarkets at
Bryant Park, Union Square, Grand
Central Terminal and Columbus
Circle—all offer a variety of unique

handcrafted and artisan goods.

vGet your picture snappedwith St.
Nick at Santa’sWonderland atMacy’s
(macys.com), the country’s largest
department store.

vTake a two-mile stroll and go
window shopping throughMidtown,
and be sure to
catch the imagina-
tively decorated
windows atMacy’s,
Lord&Taylor,
Saks 5th Avenue,
Bergdorf Good-
man, Barneys and
Bloomingdale’s.

vMore than
a dozenmodel
trains chug around
NewYorkCity
landmarks like
the old Yankee
Stadium, Statue
of Liberty and
Brooklyn Bridge
at theNewYork Botanical Garden’s
Holiday Train Show (nybg.org/hts), on
display through Jan. 13.

vA200-voice chorus performance by
theNewYork Philharmonic (nyphil.
org) ofHandel’s “Messiah”makes for a
mesmerizing holiday concert.

EVERY GIRL NEEDS A
SHOPPING HOLIDAY
New York is indisputably one of the
greatest fashion cities in the world, with
the retail scene to prove it. Fashionistas
can stay in the center of all the action
at The Surrey (thesurrey.com), located
on Madison Avenue and surrounded
by a stellar roster of boutiques. It’s also
home to Cornelia Spa, the perfect way to
destress during this hectic time of year.
Lorena Ringoot, the Surrey’s Chef Con-
cierge, is a connoisseur on local shopping
and shares her insider picks.

FOR LOCALS:
>>CALYPSO ST. BARTH: “This boutique
has a fantastic selection of well-made
women’s styles that appeal to and work
on almost everyone.”

>>DIPTYQUE: “I absolutely adore this
Parisian perfumery. The Baies candle
provides a warm floral scent that’s perfect
for any room.”

>>RAG & BONE: “They offer the best in
structured, casual pieces with just enough
edge. Their accessories stand out the
most, especially their collections of sturdy,
stylish boots and hats.”

>>REBECCA TAYLOR: “I love Rebecca
Taylor’s silk dresses with whimsical details.
This boutique is brand new and a
refreshing destination for even the most
seasoned New York shopper.”

FOR TOURISTS:
>>INTERMIX: “It’s the best place to find
the little black dress that’s anything but
traditional to spice up your wardrobe.”

>>BARNEYS NEW YORK:
“You can always buy the
latest up-and-coming
designers at Barneys, and
their displays are hip and
trendy.”

>>BERGDORF GOODMAN:
“For the person who has
everything, I suggest
going [here]. Plus, they
are celebrating their 111th
anniversary this year!”

>>FAO SCHWARZ: “It
doesn’t matter if you are 5 or
50, FAO Schwarz will bring
out the child in anyone. Just
think about Tom Hanks in

the famous piano scene from Big.”

>>SCOOP: “When looking for that great
accessory, I always love to go to Scoop—I
find the most unique belts and one-of-a-
kind jewelry.”

COURTESY NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN

TheHoliday Train Show, featuring
models of NewYork City landmarks,
continues through Jan. 13.

No one shouldmiss seeing
Radio City Rockettes per-
formwith Santa Claus.
ASTRID STAWIARZ FOR USA TODAY

STAN HONDA,
USA TODAY
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